
 

CYCLING ROUTE "LUZNAVA-RAZNAS LAKE" (No. 784) 

 

Route length: ≈ 30 km 

Logistics: circular route, so it can be started/finished at any point. 

Road surface: the bike route runs on paved roads and rural paths. 

 

More information: TIC of the Rēzekne city (Krasta iela 31, Rēzekne, +371 64622222; +371 26332249); 

TIC of the Rēzekne region (Pils iela 8, Lūznava, Lūznavas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 28686863). 

 

Bike rental: 

Selena, Astici, Kaunatas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 29179338, selenal.lv 

Kabata, Ilzeskalna pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 29473484, skmagnen@inbox.lv 

 

If you need guided tours at the tourist sites, please book in advance! 

 

1. Lūznava Manor 

Lūznava Manor is an art nouveau gem of Latgale, built in the early 20th century as a place for art and music. The manor had 

to go through many historical changes: there was a school, a military headquarters, a school again, a rural municipality 

administration and a library. In 2015, after a large-scale reconstruction, the manor reborn anew to inspire and become a true 

home for MUSE. 

Pils iela 8, Lūznava, Lūznavas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 28686863, +371 29390701, luznavasmuiza.lv 

 

2. The Roman Catholic Church of Archangel Michael in Zosna 

The current building of the wooden church in Zosna was built in the 1800th, Ignatius Riks is considered to be its builder. In 

1882, the church underwent a major reconstruction, it was enlarged and a two-level tower was built. The most significant 

monument of art is the icon of the Most Holy Theotokos, dating from the 18th / 19th century. 

Baznīcas iela 1, Zosna, Lūznavas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 64607421 

 

3. Zosna Manor 

The construction of the Zosna Manor began in 1820 with the so-called “coachman’s house”. Later, in 1870, the manor house 

was built and in 1880 the steward’s house was built. The manor house (state protection No. 5827) was built in the historical 

style by order of the Golitsyns, belongs to a rare wooden half-timbered type of buildings in Latgale. 

Parka iela 6, Zosna, Lūznavas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 2868686 

 

4. Ismeri Old Believer Community House of Prayer 

Ismeri Old Believer Community was founded in the early 1860s, and the first house of prayer was built in 1862. In 1911 Nikolai 

Sergeev, surveyor of Rēzekne, designed a new house of prayer, which was built in 1913-1914 and still stands today.  

Ismeri, Lūznavas pagasts, Rēzeknes novads, +371 64607421 


